The Friends of Elijah Benefit

As a result of the overwhelming contributions from the entire community, with grateful hearts we can say that the Friends of Elijah Benefit was successful. It’s a blessing when a community can come together for support at such a tragic time as this! Elijah’s family would like to thank everyone personally but the fact is there were just too many to mention! We appreciate every donation, every gift and everyone that helped. Sorry if your name was left out. Thank you South Jersey for your help and support in such a tragic time as this!

Special thanks to the committee:

Andrea Nelson
Marion Hubbard
Kathy and Katie Bakanauskas
Steve Thompson
Jack Holland

Jamie Dagney
Pete Francis
Barbra Mullen
Christine Crandley
Joe Piccoli
Ed and Donna Koehler

And special thanks to:

Moose Lodge 585
Owen’s Pub
Joe Canals
Greens Liquors
Paramount
Acme Shopping Centers
Superfresh
J & J Bread distributors
J. Ottons
American Deli
Robinson’s
American Youth Enterprises
Ship N’ Shore
Tony’s Produce
Ritas Water Ice
Flyers Skate Zone
Wawa North Wildwood
The Grand Cape May
Holly beach Dental
Trattoria’s Ilmulino’s
Natalie Vineyards
Recon Construction
La Piazza
Splash Zone Water Park
Magic Brain Computers
CMC FOP
CMC P&F ES
CMC Clerk’s Office
Wild Ocean
Ocean Outfitters
Westys
Candle Light Inn
Maui’s Doghouse
Alumni Grill
Dominoes Pizza Wildwood
Jakes Bar and Grill
Par 3
Mr. D’s Pizzeria
Firehouse Tavern
Blockbuster

Rick’s Seafood
Uncle Bill’s Pancake
House
Sam’s Pizza
Surfer Supply
Jim’s Auto Service
AOH
Emerald Society
Knights of Columbus
Sea Tow
Hunnemeder Chiropractor
Mad Batter
Boardwalks Best
White Kettle
NWPD & FD
Coastline Insurance
Wicker Store
A&L
Crest Savings
Cooper Hospital
Cape Regional Hospital
Rich Petronzi Carpentry
24th Street Bike Rental
ABS Sign Co.
La Mer Resort
Remington Vernick
Walberg Engineers
Nails by Diane Salon 9
Suncatcher
Sea Grille
Global Pursuit
Nick Sakoulas Acct.
Busted Heel
Massage by Melissa
McCarty
Seth Fussellaro
Esq.Avalon Golf
Primo Hoagies North
Wildwood
Carini’s Pizza

Mr. J’s Music Shop
Dog Tooth
Morey’s Piers
Key West Café
Good Night Irene’s
Eternal Etchings
Pirò’s
WCFD
Ravioli House
4 Season’s diner
Rio Diner
Laura’s Fudge
Star Diner
Atila’s Gym
Nana’s Deli
Anglesea Pub
Circle Pizza
Fleck’s Ice Cream Parlor
Flip Flops
Tuckers
Villas Liquors
Lobster House
Starlux
The Princeton
Alfredo’s
Vegas Diner
Martino’s
Marie’s Flower Shop
Yankee Clipper
Neil’s Steakhouse
Pac Cuts
Bella Magiata
Atlantis Reality
Fams P&S
Miracle Fitness
Steward’s Rootbeer
Balfred Farms
Harbor Inn
Harbor Bizarre
Carvel
Pizza Hut